E-Board Elections will be held in early Spring.

Student Council
Benjamin Martin, President [bm775@miami.edu]
Teagan Polizzi, Vice President [tpj35@miami.edu]
Alexis Elbe, Secretary [aee59@miami.edu]
Vanessa Crespo, Treasurer [vkc16@miami.edu]
Catalina Cabral-Framinon, Chief in Training [ccf16@miami.edu]
Marian Kwaz, Chief in Training II [mkw16@miami.edu]
Shannon Stack, Advisory Board [ssk42@miami.edu]
Katya Garcia, Advisory Board [kg42@miami.edu]
Diego Zubiaglia, First Year Rep [dzs07@miami.edu]
Ashley Ward, First Year Rep [awd618@miami.edu]
Carlos Hernandez, First Year Rep [cch328@miami.edu]
Justin Ammata, First Year Rep [ja0274@miami.edu]
Angelo Wilk, Second Year Rep [aw2500@miami.edu]
Daniello Bouse, Second Year Rep [db259@miami.edu]
Christopher Stinson, Second Year Rep [cst84@miami.edu]
Chalisi Lewis, Second Year Rep [cl210@miami.edu]
Brandon Soh, Third Year Rep [bso100@miami.edu]
Gray Burke, Third Year Rep [gb72@miami.edu]
Benedetta Rebecca, Third Year Rep
Erik Olliges, Third Year Rep [eo252@miami.edu]
Atomia Hundo, Fourth Year Rep [aht1600@miami.edu]
Teymoor Khoury, Fourth Year Rep [thk158@miami.edu]
Ann Yu, Fourth Year Rep [ayu1000@miami.edu]
Ana Regalado, Administrative Advisor [305-803-6809, ana.regalado@miami.edu]

Women in Architecture
Manuela Marulanda, President [mm2754@miami.edu]
Yamaris Martinez, Vice President [ym10@miami.edu]
Isabella Adelson, Treasurer [ia210@miami.edu]
Valentia Alfonso, Executive Board Member [val21@miami.edu]
Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, Faculty Advisor [305-798-7389, ezp@miami.edu]

AIAS
Isaiah Holmes, President [ih10@miami.edu]
Daniella Jafon, Vice President [dja35@miami.edu]
Anthony Venat, Treasurer [av72@miami.edu]
Mikayla Riselli, Secretary [mr12@miami.edu]
Khalil Bland, Publicist [kb143@miami.edu]
Francisco Sanabria, Events Chair [fs100@miami.edu]
Juan Chinchilla, Liaison [jc286@miami.edu]
Steve Fett, Faculty Advisor [305-321-8590, sfett@miami.edu]

Tau Sigma Delta
E-Board Elections will be held in early Spring.
Carie Penabad, Faculty Advisor [786-942-1612/openback@miami.edu]

Alpha Rho Chi - APX
Morgan Rapp, President [mr775@miami.edu]
Didem Erbilen, Vice President [dke210@miami.edu]
Mahlia Jenkins, Treasurer [mj1000@miami.edu]
Jaco Ribeira, Secretary [jr2500@miami.edu]
Crispin Blemphp, Superintendent [cb210@miami.edu]
Jaime Correa, Faculty Advisor [305-361-3571, correaj@miami.edu]

Students for Classical Architecture
Erik Olliges, President [eo252@miami.edu]
Grace Levey, Vice President [gl1000@miami.edu]
Tyler Dowd, Treasurer [td1000@miami.edu]
Carlos Santos Ortiz, Secretary [csot100@miami.edu]
Lauren Elia, Director of Media [le194@miami.edu]
Andrea Lira, Liaison [aml419@miami.edu]
Richard John, Faculty Advisor [786-268-0147, richard.john@miami.edu]

US Green Builders
Salome Arango, President [soa141@miami.edu]
Valentia Alfonso, Vice President [va291@miami.edu]
Daniael Jafon, Treasurer [dj1000@miami.edu]
Manuela Marulanda Bedoya, Public Relations [mm2754@miami.edu]

National Organization of Minority Architecture Students (NOMAS) UMiami
Andrea Lira, President [aml419@miami.edu]
Sascha Bruggs, Vice President [sab141@miami.edu]
Alex Adams, Treasurer [aar277@miami.edu]
Germane Barnes, Faculty Advisor [773-580-3670, gbarnes@miami.edu]

U-SoA Ambassadors
Cecilia McCommon, Ambassador [cm15@miami.edu]
Jacqueline Del Arco, Ambassador [jda13@miami.edu]
Katya Garcia, Ambassador [kg12@miami.edu]
Marian Lindsey, Ambassador [ml121@miami.edu]
William Barret, Ambassador [wcb76@miami.edu]
Ethan Anderson, Ambassador [ea76@miami.edu]
Livia Brodie, Ambassador [lb73@miami.edu]
Isaiah Holmes, Ambassador [ih10@miami.edu]
Mahlia Jenkins, Ambassador [mj1000@miami.edu]
Connor Quigley, Ambassador [cqu1000@miami.edu]
Morgan Rapp, Ambassador [mr775@miami.edu]
Shannon Stack, Ambassador [ssk42@miami.edu]
Ana Yu, Ambassador [ayu1000@miami.edu]
Emily Kopke, Ambassador [ek262@miami.edu]
Hope Kenny, Ambassador [hak30@miami.edu]
Zachary Cronin, Ambassador [zcr192@miami.edu]
Andrea Lira, Ambassador [aml419@miami.edu]
Benjamin Martin, Ambassador [bm775@miami.edu]
Danielle Jafon, Ambassador [dja35@miami.edu]
Ethan Blatt, Ambassador [ebt1000@miami.edu]
Mikayla Riselli, Ambassador [mr12@miami.edu]
Salome Arango, Ambassador [soa141@miami.edu]
Tyler Dowd, Ambassador [td1000@miami.edu]
Danay Morales, Administrative Advisor [305-284-5989, dmoran@soa@miami.edu]

Graduate Student Assoc. (GSA)
Maria Cadena, Architecture Student Representative [mcd271@miami.edu]
Nicole Hejazi, Administrative Advisor [305-284-3060, hejazi@miami.edu]

Entry is subject to recommendation.

Women in Architecture’s Faculty Advisor: 305-284-3060/danaymorales@miami.edu

Students for Classical Architecture’s Faculty Advisor: 786-268-0147/rjohn@miami.edu

U-SoA Ambassadors’ Administrative Advisor: 305-284-5989, dmoran@soa@miami.edu

Graduate Student Assoc. (GSA)’s Administrative Advisor: 305-284-3060, hejazi@miami.edu